
After a long wait and many hurdles, Europe’s new patent system 
is expected to enter into force on 1 June 2023. Three months prior,
1 March 2023, a ‘Sunrise period’ will enable patentees to actively
engage in the system. It is therefore time to become familiarized 
with the new system, which applies not only to future European 
patents but also to all current European patents and patent 
applications.   

The Uni�ed Patent Court is here
Are you ready for the new European patent system?
By Marielle Dejligbjerg, Mikkel Ninn-Grønne & Jens Viktor Nørgaard
European Patent Attorneys at HØIBERG

 
 There are two parts of the new system: The Unitary Patent (UP), and The Unified 

Patent Court (UPC).

The Unitary Patent (or, European Patent with Unitary Effect) will become an alter-
native to the current system with European patents (EP), which will remain available 
from the EPO. With the current system, a European patent is granted via a centrali-
zed procedure and then split into a ‘bundle’ of national patents, each with its own 
requirements for translation and fee payment (‘validation’), and ensuing annual 
renewal fees. 38 contracting states can so be elected, subject to patentees’ strategy 
and, in particular, budget. Each national patent is individually enforceable, and 
subject to revocation, in each jurisdiction. This often results in high litigation cost 
and different outcomes between jurisdictions. 

The Unitary patent is introduced to reduce complexity and to lower cost via a 
reduced translation burden, a single renewal fee and a centralized register for UPs. 
Upon grant of a European patent via the same centralized procedure, the UP will 
have effect across all participating EU member states: Up to 24 of the 27 EU states, 
excluding Spain, Poland and Croatia. To date, 17 states have ratified the Agreements 
and will participate in the UP/UPC when it starts. The remaining 7 countries 
are expected to participate in the UP/UPC within the coming years. 
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A number of countries remain subject to the current system and hence a European patent must still 
be validated as a national patent in EU states that have not (yet) ratified the agreement, as well as in 
any European countries outside the EU (e.g. UK, Turkey and Switzerland). As today, it is a matter of 
choice which countries to elect, and whether to include a Unitary Patent alongside national validati-
ons for non-UP participants. 

The Unified Patent Court will have exclusive competence over both Unitary Patents and European 
‘bundle’ patents (validated as national patents within the EU), including those already granted upon 
its entry into force. The UPC enables patentees to enforce their patents centrally before the UPC, with 
the aim to achieve a uniform and predictable outcome at lesser cost and less time (≈1 year). These 
advantages must be balanced with the risk of central revocation of the (full) Unitary Patent. EP 
patents validated in e.g. UK, Turkey and Switzerland as well as Spain, Poland and Croatia remain 
outside the competence of the UPC.

UPs are permanently within the exclusive competence of the UPC. Thus if you choose a UP, you also 
choose the UPC. By default, the European ‘bundle’ patents (covering relevant EU member states) are 
also within the exclusive competence of the UPC. 

However, within a transitional period of 7 years (which may be extended by another 7 years), the 
European ‘bundle’ patents are under the competence of both the UPC and national courts. During the 
transitional period, proprietors have the option to actively withdraw the European ‘bundle’ patents 
from the competence of the UPC (‘opt-out’), leaving them under the competence of the national 
courts only. After the transitional period ‘bundle’ EP patents can no longer be opted-out of the UPC. 
By that point the UPC will invariably become central in European litigation. 

OPT-OUT // OPT-IN  - What you need to know

- You can opt-out from the jurisdiction of the UPC any time in the transitional period, 
provided court proceedings have not been initiated

- If you wish to opt-out we recommend doing so in the sunrise period starting 3 months 
prior to start of the system (to avoid the risk of being pinned in UPC with start of an action)

- An opt-out applies throughout the lifetime of the patent (also after the transitional period)

- You can withdraw the opt-out only once (“opt-in”) and after that, you cannot opt-out again

- Be sure to confer with your co-applicant or licensee/licensor prior to making the decision

Importantly, patentees must consider not only their strategy for choosing UP and/or EP in the future 
upon grant of their European patents, they must also consciously and strategically evaluate whether 
their current and future EPs shall remain within the competence of the UPC. If no active decision is 
made, third parties can ‘pin’ you in the UPC or in national courts by initiating court proceedings. 

There are many aspects to consider in determining whether to stay within the competence of the 
UPC, or whether to remain within the known national court system; as well as considering whether to 
use the UP system for your (near!) future approved EP patents.  



OPT-OUT // OPT-IN  - Decision factors

STAY within the competence of the UPC/Choose a Unitary Patent:

- Patent is unlikely to be challenged

- Patent is more likely to be licensed than litigated

- You have confidence in the validity of the patent (low risk of central revocation)
- Lower cost with central litigation (compared to multiple national court proceedings) 
- Multiple patents cover your technology, i.e. you are better equipped if a patent is 
centrally revocated

OPT-OUT of the competence of the UPC:

- The risk of central revocation is high or in no case acceptable 
(e.g. few patents cover your key technology)

- High cost associated with multiple national court proceedings is acceptable

- Unknown case law – the system is to be developed, and it is unknown how key aspects 
that differ between jurisdictions today will be decided (e.g. dosing regimens in pharma) 

The UPC will be equipped with experienced judges from jurisdictions known to have many court cases. 
If you trust the capability of the UPC and wish to engage in its build-up, you may consider to stay-in 
the competence of the UPC with your EP patents and choose UPs for future patents. Until the system 
has trained, you can opt-out current EP patents as there are no immediate cost savings to these, and 
consider UPs for your future EP patents. Key patents and non-key patents may be held outside and 
within the UPC, respectively. 

We expect different strategies apply based on your company’s stage (close-to-market), financial status, 
technology area (hi-tech vs. Pharma), and risk profile.  

Supplementary Protection Certi�cate (SPCs) and the Unitary Patent 
– our recommendation

It has yet to be settled how a national SPC will apply to a Unitary Patent. Hence if 
your patent covers an active pharmaceutical ingredient or a medical use thereof that may 
be eligible for SPC we recommend to validate your European patent as you do today 
(no requirement to opt-out these), and refrain from Unitary Patents until this has been 
settled. The EU is working hard to resolve this issue.  

Placing all eggs in the UPC basket (central revocation) is the main argument against the UPC today. 
Harmonization of case law on infringement and revocation court cases and - in particular - cost 
savings are the main arguments in favor of the UP and the UPC. 



COST COMPARISON

Unitary Patent: Opting for a Unitary Patent is cheaper especially if you wish patent protection
in multiple EP countries, and if the countries you elect would otherwise require translations: 
 An example including 10 ‘standard’ EP countries (Austria, Belgium, Germany, Spain, 
 France, UK, Italy, Netherlands, Poland and Sweden) is half price if choosing a UP 
 compared to regular EP ‘validation’ because translation costs are abolished for Austria 
 and Italy, but retained for non-UP countries Spain and Poland 

Renewal fee: The annual renewal fee for an UP will correspond to 4 regular annuity fees:
 savings ensue when you would otherwise elect at least 4 EP countries

Litigation:  The costs for UPC litigation are difficult to predict. A careful estimate is that UPC 
litigation will correspond to 1 – 2 times the costs of a continental EU court case (a Dutch or 
German average court case is estimated at 100-250.000 EUR each), and will allow internal resources 
to be focused on one case. Litigation in European countries outside the UPC should be 
expected, and in the UK, the costs may be up to 1.500.000 EUR and maybe even more 
in complex cases

Central register: Assignments and changes to patentee’s name or address can be recorded 
centrally, which is bound to reduce formalities cost and encourage registration of updated 
information


